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OF INCORPORATION.

Tkrritorv or Nw

i

Mkxico.

the Secretary.
Certificate op Comparison.
I, J. W. Raynold. Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at nine o'clock a. m., on
the twenty-fir- t ' dav of Juno A. I).
1906,
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
Office of

OF MACDONALP COMPANY.
. No. 44.VU;
and aUif that I have compared the
following
py of the name, with the
original thercnf, now on file, and declare it to le a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under tny hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New 'Mexico,
at the City of "Santi Fe, the Capital,
on thin twenty-firs- t
dar of June, A.
D. 190ft.
- ...
Seal
J. W. Kavnoi.ds
Secretary of New Mexico.
v
CERTIFICATE' OF INCORPORA-TION- .
We, the uiKleraigned. in order to
form a corporation for the purpose
hereinafter stated, under ami pursuant
to the provision of an Act of the legislative Assembly of the Territory of
New Mexico, entitled "An Act to regulate the formation and government of
corporations for mining, maunfactur-Ing- ,
industrial- - 'and other pursuits,"
approved March lSth, 105, do hereby
certify as follows:
NAME
I. The eorporate name is the Mac-do- n
aid Company.

THE REGISTERED OFFICE.
II. The registered office of the corporation is in the law office of Dougherty & Griffith, on the south side of
in SocorCourt street, (unnumbered
ro, Socorro County, New Mexico, and
Harry M. Dougherty is designated as
the statutory agent therein, in charge
thereof and upon whom process
against the corporation may be served.

PRINCIPAL OUJECTS.
III. The objects for which this corporation is established are: To engage in and carry on a general wholesale and retail mercantile business
for the purpose of acquiring, buying,
selling, dealing in, disposing of goods,
wares and merchandise and choses in
action of ever' kind and description
and in every form, including on commission: Tu own, acquire and conduct ware houses, store rooms and
hold goods, wares and merchandise as
pledges and iii every other form,
shape and manner; also for the purpose of conducting a general manufacturing and mercantile business of
every kind and description in all of
the counties of New Mexico, or elsewhere, and to manufacture, treat, pur-

i

and indirectly, its objects and

purpos-

EQUALIZATION

es, or any of them, the corporation
may, la the discretion of the directors,
from time to time, carry on any other
manufacturing or
lawful business,
otherwise, to any extent and in any
manner not unlawful.
The corporation may conduct business in the Territory of New Mexico
and elsewhere, including any of the
states, territories, colonies or dependencies of the United States, the District of Columbia, and . any and all
foreign countries, have one or more
offices therein, and therein to hold,
purchase, mortgage, pledge and convey real and personal property.
The foregoing clauses shall be construed both as objects and powers, but
no recitation, expression or declara
tion of specific or special powers or
purposes Herein enumerated shall be
deemed to be exclusive; but it is here
by expressly declared 'that all other
lawful powers not inconsistent there; . ;
with are hereby included;
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL STOCK.
The corporation is authorized tó Issue capital stock to the extent of
fifty thousand (S50,(KXU)U) dollars,
into five hundred (500) shares of
the par value of one hundred (5J00.0O)
dollars each. . ...
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED.
The capital stock with which the
corporation will commence business
is sixty (Mi) shares amounting to six
thousand (So.OOO.OO dollars which is
subscribed by the incorporators as
4
follows:
John ' A. MacDouald w hop
address is Kelly, Socorro county,
New Mexico, twenty '(0) - shares
amounting to the
thousand (2000.00) dollars; Patrick. J. Sav-agwhose pnstoftice address is Socorro, Socorro county, New Mexico,
twenty (20) shares, amounting to the
sum of two thousand ($2000.00) dollars;
e
and Harry M. Dougherty, whose
address is Socorro, Socorro
county, New Mexico, twenty (30)
shares, amounting to the sum of two
thousand ($2000.00) dollars...
PERIOD OF DURATION.- The period ' oT . the duration of the
corporation shaU bc fifty years.
BOARD OF. DIRECTORS.
The Board of Directors for the first
shall consist of three in
number and shall be Johu A. MacDouald, Patrick J. Savage aud Harry
M. Dougherty, the incorporators here- -

-

NOT

Valuations

.

MANY

:.

RAISES' ARE .MADE

.

.

.

the court house-ithis city June
4, lWf. There "were present
Chairman Eduardo Jaratnillo.
Commissioners
Alfredo Armijo
and Abran Contreras, Clerk and
Interpreter B. A.' Pino, and
Sheriff Leandro Baca. ".
The repair work recently done
on the court house and jail by The Indictment Has Boon Quashed
W,.- CI. Lane was approved, a
and the Territory Has Taken
written guarantee was furnish'an Appeal.
ed by Mr. Laño that lie would
The Chieftain's readers will
make good any defect that might doubtless be
in the
appear in such work within five course of leiral interested
nrooceedini?s and
years, and a warrant for $915.00 the present status of the
Terri
was issued in favor of Mr. Lane, tory s case against
Aliey-tAbran
that being the balance due him
and
collector
of
.
on the repairs made.
Socorro county. It will be reThe board passed the follow- membered that the first irrand
ing::
jury that was empaneled
Whcreasi The commissioners Abran Alieyta made his after
final
of the county of Socorro on the report as countv treasurer indict
first day oí Decemlicr, A. I) ed him for alleged shortage in
1V03, employed II; B. TFergusson ;i
his accounts, the countv com
Esq. as special counsel to attend missioners
employed Hon. H. B.
to the legal matter of adjusting Furgusson to draw
the indictcertain accounts then in dispute ment, which consisted
of nine
between the Territory of New counts. Attorney II. M. DoughMexico, the county of Socorro erty appeared for Mr. Abeyta
and Abran Abeyta,
and demurred to each and every
and treasurer of said county of count in the indictment. Judge
Socorro growing' out of the Pope took the matter
adamount then .alleged to be due visement and had not under
rendered
from him to said territory and his decision when he was transcounty; and
ferred to another district. Judge
,' Whereas, The matters' in dis
Parker took up the case on the
pute between the said Abran briefs, tiled, without oral arguAbeyta and the said Territory of ment, and sustained
Mr. DoughNew Mexico and county of So- erty's demurrer as to six of
corro were duly adjusted and set- nine counts and overruled it asthe
to
tled and there was paid into the the three others. Mr. Dougherty
county for the benefit of the var- later obtained leave to retile his
ious funds and of the Territory' demurrer as to the counts susthe sum of $18,000.00 (eighteen tained and to argue it orally. The
thousand dollars) in full satisface court then sustained the demurrer
tion and settlement for all claims as to each and every count and
and demands of the Territory, quashed the indictment.
The
county of Socorro and of the var Territory has taken an appeal.
ious funds in, the said countv:
n

r

.

-

a,

.

three-month-

.

DI-

RECTORS.
Iu furtherance aud not in limitation
of the powers conferred by statute,
the board of directors are expressly

'

-

and

Whereas, The
said Abran
Abeyta was indicted for an alleged shortage and such case is
still pending) and, whereas, the
said H. B. Fergusson, Esq., demands additional compensation
to assist further in the prosecution 'of said case; and
Whereas. The Territory of
New Mexico and county of So
corro, having been fully satis
fied and patd, and believing that
a further prosecution inexpe
dient, and that it will result in
nothing, except expense to the.
county and the tax payers, and
we not feeling authorized to in
cur it. Now, therefore, be it
Resolved, That no further action be taken by the county of

by-la-

.

'

'

-

-

Socorro in incurring- - attorney's
fees or any additional' expense
whatsoever. We. further believe
it to be to tlitj best interest of
the tax payers of tlie said county
that no further action be taken
in said prosecution.' As a board of equalization the
board of county commissieners
made raises in. the assessed valuation of property as follows:'!
F. G. Bartlett. dwelling house,
'
$800.00
Bros.,
Loewenstein
uidsr.,
$2,500.00
Pat McKeetrey, 2,000 sheep.
$2.700.00
J. K. Hult, 125 cattle, $1,125.00
'A. E; Sipe, personal property,
$400.00.
G. S. Spurgeon, personal property, $2,000.00.
.
Jas. Shelton, personal property, $100.00.
'

-

'

.

,

by-la-

I

j

j

!

Harold C. Wilson.' WmiFrencii,'
real estate, $1,200.00.
Adolfo Torres, personal property, $75.00.
J. P. Worrell, personal property, $1,200.00.
J. J. Leeson, real estate,
$300.00.

Jesus

Landovazo,

$800.00.

Frank
$675.00.

.

...

ADJOURNMENT

YESTERDAY

Landavazo--

Many Cnsos That Had Lonif Cumbered the Docket Were Finally
Disposed of

Judge Parker closed vesterdav
term of court which, considered in almost any light, must be
counted as one of the most successful terms held in Socorro
county in recent years. Follow
"Nicholas .Gonzales,
cattle, can!. The Chieftain therefore ing are the final proceedings:
$450.00.
takes pleasure in reproducing the
Anna Baldwin, administratrix,
II. Evans, cattle, $400. 00.
following from a recent issue of vs. Kdward W. Brown, money;
The hoard adjourned to meet the Albuquerque Citizen:
verdict under instructions $200.80
on the first Monday in July.
Hon. Solomon Luna, Republifor plaintiff.
can national committeeman for
Alice K. Herrick. administraTERRITORY VERSUS ABEYTA
New Mexico having returned to trix, vs. W. II. II. Llewellyn,
the city today from an absence note; judgment for $4i.O and

J

post-offic-

AN

,

.

e,

jtgt

Gross Kelly & Co., improve- ON
JOINT STATEHOOD THE DISTRICT COURT
ments, $f00.
Elíseo Barreras, house, $75.00.
- - ..
Carpió Padilla, cattle, $128.75. Hon.
Solomon Luna Expresses His The Procoding3 for the Last
. Juan de Dios Gallegos, cattle.
Opinion As to How the Voto
S630.00.
Week of a Very Successful
Raroorl )I. Homero,
cattle.
Will Go.
Term of Court
S'W.OO."
Coonev Mercantile Co.. mdse.,

$2,225.00.
THE BEST BILL
EVER
PASSED
Red River Cattle Co.. cattle,
Resolution Is Passed (Jiving Reason $'), 000.00.
Vivianita G. de Chavez, real Five Million Dollars Cash for
. for Dropping Proceedings against
estate,
$150.00. ,'
Schools, Thirty Million Dollars
bran Abeyta.
' Same on cattle, S135.00.
in Lands for Education.
Francisco Castillo y Chavez,
, i
Following, arc the minutes of personal property, $1,728.00.
Socorro Company, real estate,
It must be conceded that anythe procecdings'of the last meetthing that Hon. Solomon Luna,
ing of the board of county com- $21,000.00.
Chas. N. Adair, real estate. Republican national committee.
missioners: '
man for New Mexico, may have
. Socorro, N.'M.,.June20. 1V0. S2.00.
Baker Ik Fraz, mdse., $')50.00. to say upon the subject of joint
The, board of county commissioD. B. Sorrells, cattle. $100.00. statehood is extremely signifiners-met
in regular session at

sum-of-tw-

authorized:
To hold their meetiugs', to have one
or more offices, and to keep the books
of the corporation within or, except
as otherwise provided by statute,'
without the territory of New Mexico,
chase or otherwise acquire goods, at such places as may, from time to
wares, merchandise, real and personal time be designated by them.
To determine, from time to time,
property of every class and description, and hold, own, mortgage, pledge, whether, and, if allowed, under what
ell or otherwise dispose of, trade in, conditions and regulations the acand deal with the same: also for the counts and books of the corporation
purpose of acquiring, owning, con- shall be open to the inspection of the
ducting, leasing, handling and run- stockholders, and the Stockholders'
ning of neat cattle, horses, mules, rights iu this resjwct are and shall be
goats, sheep and every other class and restricted or limited accordingly, and
kind of animals; and also the buying, no stockholder shall have any right to
selling and raising of said animals inspect any account or book or docuand deal in and haudling the same on ment of the corporation, except as
commission and otherwise; also the conferred by statute or authorized by
handling, buying, selling, holding, the board of directors or by a resolu-- .
storing iu every form all kinds and tion of the stockholders.
To make, alter, amend aud resciud
class of hides, pelts, wool, mohair,
of the corporation, fo fix,
and all products of any and all ani- the
'
determine,
from time to tiúíe, and
mals, and for the conducting of a
vary
the. amount to be- reserved ' as
manufacturing or treatment business
working
capital, to determine the
in connection therewith: also to lease,
own, handle, and conduct all kinds and times for the declaration and payment
amount
and the
of each dividend on
classes of ranch property. Also generally to acquire, buy, sell, lease, .the stock, to determine- and direct the
yse
aud
disposition of any surplus or
mortgage, pledge, handle, and deal iu
all kinds of property real, personal net profits, and to authorize aud cause
'.o be executed mortgages and liens
and mixed, iu any and every form.
To hold, purchase, or otherwise ac- upon the real aud personal property
quire, sell, assign, transfer, mortgage of the corporation, provided always
pledge, or otherwise dispose of shares that a majority of the- whole board
j
of the capital stock and bonds, de- concur therein.
Pursuant to the affirmative vots of
bentures or other evidences of indebtedness created by other corpora- the holders of a majority'of the. stock
issued and outstanding, at a stocktion or corporations,
associations,
or individuals and holders' ' meeting 'duly .conceited, : to
while the holder thereof, exercise all sell, asitigii; transfer or otherwise disthe rights and privileges of owner- pose of I lie property, including the
ship, including the right to vote there-on- i franchises of the corporation as an
entirety, provided always that. a ma.
Acquire' and undertake the good- jority of the whole board concur there.,
'.
will, property both real, personal and in.
mixed, rights, franchises, contracts . The board of directors shall, xcept
and assets of every manner and kind, as otherwise provided by law, have,
aud liabilities of any person, firm, as- power to act in the following manner,
sociation or corporation either wholly viz; a resolution in writing, signed as
or in part, and pay for the same iu affirmatively approved by all the members of the board of directors,, and
cash, stock or bonds of the corporathereafter with original or with dution, or otherwise.
plicate signatures' inserted in the
Issue bonds, debentures or obligations of the corporation, and at the recorded minutes mut properly dated,
option of the corporation, to secure shall be deemed to be action .by such
the same by mortgage, pledge, deed board, as the case may be, to the extent therein expressed, with the same
of trutt or otherwise.
Enter into; make, perform and car- force and effect ', as if the same had
ry out contracts of every kind, and for been duly passed by' the same vote
any lawful purpose with any person, at a regularly convened meeting.
Subject to the foregoing- provisfirm, association or corporation.
may prescribe the
Acquire, hold, use, sell, assign, ions the
transfer, lease, grant licenses in re- number, of .directors to constitute a
spect of, mortgage or otherwise dis- quorum at their meeting and such
pose of letters patent of the United number may be less than a majority
states or any foreign country, pat- of the whole number.
The corporation reserves the right
ents, patent rights, licenses and privileges, inventions, improvements, pro- to amend, alter, change or repeal
cesses, trade marks and trade names, any provisions contained in his cerrelating to or useful in connection tificate in the manner now or herewith any business of the corporation. after prescribed by statute of the
Purchase, hold and
the amendment of thp certificate 'of inhares of its capital stock, its bonds corporation.'
In witness whereof, we have hereor other securities.
unto set our hands and seals this the
Remunerate any person or corporaday of June. A. D. 1906.
tion for services rendered or to be ren(Signed)
dered, in placing or assisting to place
John A. MacDonau,
(Seal)
or guaranteeing the placing or underi Seal)
Patrick J. Kavagk,
writing of any of the shares of stock
Harry M. Dougherty. (Sea'j
of the corporation, or any debentures,
bonds or other securities of the cor- Territory of New Mexico, )
County of Socorro.
poration, or in or about the formation
f
or promotion of the corporation, or iu
Personally appeared before me, the
' the conduct of its business.
undersigned authority, Patrick J. Sav- With a view of the working aud de- age and Harry M. Dougherty, both
velopment of the properties of the corporation, and to effectuate, directly
Continued to
4.. . ,

....

.

post-office

REGULATIONS RESPECTING

"

j

The Board of County Commissioners
Meet and Pasa upon .Assessed

'

--

BOARD

NO.2.2

,

INSTRUCTED

TOACQUIT.

Court Takes Cass against Constancio
Miera and Manuel A. Pino, Jr.,

Jury.
The Chieftain takes pleasure
in saying that in the case of
Territory vs. Constancio Miera
and Manuel A. Pino, Jr., charged
with forgery, the court instructed
the jury to find a verdict of
acquittal. The defendants were
deputies in the office of Probate
Clerk B. A. Pino. The evidence
in the case showed that Miera
signed Felipe Savedra's name to
a document as "Felipe Savedra.
by Constancio Miera," anil that
Manuel Pino signed B. A. Pino's
uame to a document at the latter's
request. The court held that
these acts did not constitute
forgery and therefore instructed
the' jury to find for the defendants.
from

How to Break Up a Cold.

It may be a surprise to many
to learn that a severe cold can be
completely broken up in one or
two days' time. The first symptoms of a cold are a dry, loud
profuse watery discough, charge from the nose, and a
tHin, white coating on the tongue.
When Chamberlain's cough remedy is taken every hour on the
first appearance of these symptoms, it counteracts the effect of
the cold and restores the system
to a healthy condition within a
day or two. For sale by all
druggists.
11

:

Fourth of July Excursions.
Tickets on sale July 3 and 4 at
one fare for the round trip. Re-

turn limit, July

.

Thos Jaquks.

of some weeks, a Citizen
er uron him.

report-

"Mr. Luna," said the reporter,
"what do you think of the statehood bill?" Mr. Luna replied:
"I consider it the most liberal
enabling act ever passed bv con
gress. I know of no state in all
the forty-fiv- e
now composing the
union, to which so fair a heritage was offered as that which
will be the marriage portion of
the proposed state of Arizona.
There was nothing asked of congress, in the way of endowment
for the new state, which was not
granted. Five million dollars in
cash for our schools and $30,000.-00- 0
in lands for the schools and
other necessary state institutions,
constitute a bequest never before
imagined, much less realized, in
the admission of the thirty-tw- o
states which have come into the
union since the jointure of the
original thirteen that gained
their independence. The gifts
made by congress, which will
never again be duplicated whether the twin territories apply separately or jointly, will at once
make the state of Arizona one of
the lowest tax rates known in the
union, while the immense size
and varied industries of the state
will attract immigration as no
other part of the United States
has ever done. Of course, I regret the loss of our historic and
time honored name. New Mexico,

but we cannot have everything
world. We must take
everything as it comes, the bitter with the sweet. The greater
advantage of statehood leads me
to overlook some minor matters
which may not be just as I would
have them. The statehood bill
opens a grand and attractive
prosiect before New Mexico and
Arizona and I think that either
of them will Ik- - very foolish
which shall reject the opportuni-

a

costs.

Territory vs. Miguel Hidalgo,
larceny of cattle; verdict of not
guiltv.
Territory vs. Santiago Hidalgo, larceny of cattle; nolle..
Territory vs. Miguel Hidalgo,
lareenv of cattle; nolle.
Territory vs. Felipe Alderete
p.nd Porfirio Alderete, murder;
verdict of not guiltv.
Territory vs. Fred J. Thomas,
drawing and handling a deadly
weapon; plea of guiltv and fine

of $100 and costs.

Territory vs. tieo. Babers,
branding one head of neat cattle;

nolle.

Territory vs. Chas. K. Mead,
selling liquor without license;
plea ol guiltv and line of $100
and costs; fine suspended during
goon behavior; three cases.
Territory vs. Chas. K. Mead,
selling liquor without license;
plea of guilty and fine of $100
and costs.
Territory vs. Dennis Bearup,
murder; defendant admitted to
bail in the sum of $10,000.
Territory vs. Constancio Miera
and Manual A. Pino, Jr., forging and counterfeiting writing
011 paper; verdict
of not guiltv,
under instructions.
Territory vs. John (iodecy, assault with intent to kill; plea of
guiltv; sentence of three years
"

and costs.

NAMES OF THE KILLED

in this

ty."

"Mr. Luna, how do you think
the vote will stand in this territory? Will it Ik yes or no?"
"I do not think that there is
any doubt on the subject. There
is but little opposition in this
territory to joint statehood.
Some prominent men would rather have us continue as a territory. I will not suggest who
they are. Others of the people
have become angered at the vilification of New Mexico, espec-

ially by speakers and the press
of Arizona, and in their anger
they prefer indefinite territorial
conditions to jointure with Arizona. I think that such are
largely in the minority, and that
most of them can be influenced
by calm and sensible argument.
However, the friends of jointure
must not be indolent or idle.
Much must be done and the time
is short. I do believe, however,
that with proper effort a very
large majority may be secured
for statehood in New Mexico.
All the opposition in this territory is chiefly that of sentiment.
It can be overcome by fair arguments and, as already said, if
proper efforts are put forth I do
not have any fear that the result
at the polls will be overwhelmingly for statehood."

Santa Fe Agt.
Bummer Ratea to Colorado.
C. A. Baca has recently added
To Denver $2').15. to Colorado
a fine show window to the attrac- Springs $20.15. to Pueblo $24.15,
sheep, tions of his grocery establishment round trip. Tickets on sale June
on Court street.
1st to Sept. 30th; return limit
sheep,
Oct. 31, 1906.
Fresh vegetables at W'inkler'.
Thos. Jaqces. Santa Fe Agt.

Juan Rosales Bustos and Lino San-

chos Were the Unfortunates.
The names of the unfortunates
who were ground into small

pieces' by the northtound passenger train last Saturday morning a few miles south of Socorro were Juan Bustos and Lino
Sanchez. So says Prof. P.
A. Marcellino, who got the information at San Antonio the
first of the week. Bustos belonged at San Antonio and San- chez was from Mexico. It is reported that the two had been
drinking and had lain down on
the railroad track and fallen
asleep. The engineer of the
north bound train saw them,
blew the whistle, and tried to
stop the train. Before he could
bring his train to a standstill,
however, there was nothing but
the fragments of the two sleepers to gather up.
How'a Thisr
We offer one hundred dollars
reward for any case of catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F.J. Ciiknkv it Co., Props.,
Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned,
have
known F. J. Cheney for the last
15 years, and lielieve him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions arid financially able
to carry out any obligaations
made by his firm.
WaMJING, KlNNAN

it

MARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, ().
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly ujwn
the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75 cents per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's family Pills for
constipation.
Rev. Joseph II. Darling will
conduct services in the Episcopal
church tomorrow morning and
evening at the usual hours.
Everybody is invited to attend.

it

túnate illustration of how easy it
is tor a man by one egregious
blunder to play sad havoc with
the brightest of political prospects. Mr. Smith had been favorably spoken of for the United
States senatorship from the proposed state of Arizona. At the
time of the passage of the
joint statehood bill, however, he
made an injudicious and vicious
attack upon certain members of
Congress, even going to the extreme of questioning their motives as expressed in some provisions of the bill. This attack
not only brought Delegate Smith
into great disfavor in Congress,
but it caused Speaker Cannon to
take the floor and administer to
him a verbalchastisementfromthe
effects of which he will doubtless
never recover. It is a significant
fact that immediately after the
incident Mr. Smith went to Hot
Springs for his health, and it

Sljc Socorro (fljicflain.
published nv
CO.

tOCQRRO COUNTY PUBLISHING
K. A. DRAKE, Editor.

Entered at Socorro Ponl office
class mail matter.

a second

TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly In advance.)
$2
One year
i

month

no

1

OPPICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUKTY.

SATURDAY.

JUNK

2.1,

VM.

Lkt it not lx thought for a
moment that Mayor Uursuin lias
forgotten those cement vMewalks.
TllK Las Veas Optic jjivi-promise of U'intf anions joint
tatehood's most zealous and
s

utrongest advocates.

It

i,

Notica of lorfltur.
tfeiwMc th ad vie of a aatgHbor,
aad followed your adric from April to
To the unknown heir of Robert O.
Wly.
I took lev bottla of Doctor Clark, deceased, and to all other perriere' favorita Pr alptlost, aad fear sona claimlna; by, through or under
f 'Coldca Medical Discovery aad fiva
the aaid Kobert ti. Clark, or hia hrira:
víale of Pelleta.'
Hsv oot had a
You are hereby notified that I hare
infla arnptoni of any old troobla so expended 1100.00 in labor and improve- far. Cao aleep rood nig hta, work hard, menta in Hid Tor tne year 1905, upon
and can eat aolld and
food the Copper Cap Lode Miniiifr Claim, a
withoat distress. There are acreral of copy of the location notice whereof i
say friends taking jour medido with recorded in Book 14 at page 140 In thr
lii
Ml.
the best rea olla aloe they har sen Kecoroer'a otlice of Socorro County,
how thy helped tn.
New Mexico, and which claim In ltu
UKAL TIME TABLE.
" If aajr oa wiah
to kaw jora of ated Id the Magdalena Minlnr Dis
caae
will
aad
aacloa a ataño I wül trict, in the Countv of Socorro, and
bit
North
SOCORRO.
aaawer aay questloa thy wish to aak." Territory of New Mexico, in order to South
-nold aaid mining claim and under the 3:00
loa WOMEN.
m . ...Paenger... .1 4:20 a a
requirement of the law of the United 4:lSp tn' ..Faat Freight. .ill:S5aai
7 ha aa of Dr. PUrc' Favorito Pr
criptioa haa broaf at health to thou, matea And If, within ninety day
10:00 a m! ..Local Freight. .110:00 a
after thia notice by publication you
anda of hop lea wosaea. If yon ax
No. '.9 and 100 carry paengra be
akk it will aimoat ewalr bring health ran or re tune to contribute your pro tween
Albuquerque and 8an Marcial.
t.
to yon. la all the hundred of thotf-aaod- portion of aaid expenditure,
d
thereof, the aame being
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
who hav
aaed "Favorito Pre
criptioa" for wotaaaly ilia, oaly two 9 SXii, your title and intereat in aaid
Daily except Sunday.
la avory kaadrad kav mining claim will become the proper 7:4ó a tn Lv. .Socorro. . Ar 12:10 p aa
failed of a perfect and ty oi tne anaerftirned. eiien roiey,
parmaoeat
car. Aad under the ptovlaiou of Section 1124 uf
vea thoaa two U rry the KevUed Ktatute of the United
I huadrod have boaa bene- State.
fited, their paiaa aad.
Folxv.
F.ll
thdr barda ma lightened, Kelly, N. M.
Care W. J. Foley.
their Uvea aaod happier.
Dr. Merc' Favorito
Proacrlptíoa oatahlUhea
Hotic of Forfeitux.
regularity, drUa
afee-To the unknown heira of Robert O.
Lling aad aakaalthy
drains, koala ia&amma-Uo- a Clark, deceaaed, and to all other per
aad ulcoraUoa aad son claiming" by, through or under
cure
fssnal
weakness. the aaid Kobert U. Clark, or hia heir:
You are hereby notified that I have
Froaa tha first chang of
Ufa, wkaa ta flrf ha-- expended $100.00 in labor and Improve
ment la, lor ana aunag ea.cn oi tne
covaoa a wosnaai to
uJACÍOfAuTRADEM
1897,
UM ohaae of Uf it ia a following- - yeara.to-wl- t,
Ui, 1896,
1903
'
1902,
1SO0,
1901,
and
18S8,
18W,
aa
"Godaaaa to
a preaarraüve of health 1904 upon the Copper Cap Lode Min-inClaim, a copy of the location
y
wo
tor
r.
notice whereof ia recorded in Book 14
"Your letter last ra at page 140, ia the Kecorder'a office of
catead "write Mis Rom Socorro County, Mew oieiaco, anu
ALLAIRE, MIERA I CO.,
Kilf ether, of 4
Weat which claim ia actuated ia the MagdaSao Antonio, N. I.
Bnarpaack St., Genaaa- - lena Mining Diartict, ia the County of
towa, PhUadipkia, Pa. I Socorro, and Territory of New Mex ico.
Selling aeetits for Jack of all
"Word fail to rapreaa I in order to hold aaid mining claim
how thaakful I asa to yoa during each of the aforesaid years, Trades engines, all sizes, for So
for vour advica. I satut and under tne requirements oi tne corro, ran Marcial, ana san
confesa that for the Uagth of time X law of the United Statea, that the
M.
have been using yoar añadida I hav
ia Antonio, N.
total amount thua expended
Prices and terms on applica
found it to be th most wonderful aad $1,000.00. And if, within ninety daya
best remedy for female troubls that after thia notice by publication you tion.
I ever hav tried.
Sorry I did not tail or refuae to contribute your pro
know of your 'Favorito Prescription'
portion of 'aaid expenditures, t,
year
ago, but will gladly toll my
d
thereof, being 1U.33 for
friends who ant suffering, of your wonyear and $3.1) for all of said
each
derful medicina.'
years, your title and interest in aaid
There i no alobol in Favorite Prewining claim will become the property
ESTABLISHED 1681
scription" and it ia entirely free from of the underaigned, Ellen Foley, unopium, cocaine and all other narcótica.
provlaiona of Section 2324 of
der
the
Sick and ailing worn
are invited to the Revised Statutes oi tne unitea
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
consult UT. fierce, by letter, fret. All States.
correspoadeaca held a aacred aad
Euis Foley,
womanly confidence guarded by tha Kelly, N. M.
Boots,
aame strict profesaioaaT privacy which
Care M. J. froiey.
i obsarved to the personal oooaulta-t'o- o
of Dr. Piere aad hia staff (a umNotica of Forfeitur.
bering Marly a acor of physicians)
and
Norton Rockwell, Glycon
Samuel
at the InvslldV Hotel and Surgical
To
'ihomas,
Calphurnia
Rockwell,
A.
losuiuie, usaio. st. Y. Adore ut.
R. V. Pierce. Buff.lo. N. Y.
Hiram 11. Wilson. Rufua A. Wilson,
It sometime happen that the dealer Marv E. Chilaom. Hila Stanton.
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
tempted by th little mar profit paid Wrexie Hasten, Emma Uarland. Maud
Houston
by lea successful preparation, will try Alvord, Lyuia Hazelton,
to prea a substitute anoa tha customer. Hazelton, Emma Purdy and Jessaclaiming that "it i just a good aa mine Purdy as heira or devisees of
Pierce's." It ia well to remember at Edward C. Rockwell, deceased, aud to
uch a time, that the claim of superiall other persona claiming by througn
ority made foe Dr. Piercc't Favorita or under the above named partiea:
1ÍABONIO.
rrescnpuon do not rest oa mere words.
You are hereby notified that 1 nave
but upon curu. Thousand of weak
xpeded $100.00 la labor and improve
women made strong and sick women menta iu and for the year 19U5, upon
SOCORRO
made well testlfv to i ta untvioritv
ovar II th Conner Cao Lode Minin? Claim, a
LODGE, No. 9. A.
"I-women.
t I.
NV
other put-u- p medicine tot
copy ox me locsnoa uuuw i
K
u
A. M.
at page iiu m
recorded in tooi:
TBI BULK Of Tat BOOT,
Office of Socorro county
communicalar
Recorder's
i a title which haa been aptly applied New Mexico; and which claim ia aitutions, second and
to Dr. Piarce'a Common 8n Medical ated in the Magdalena Milling lntnct
fourth Tneaday
Adviser.
In plain English it pointe in the county of Socorro, and Territh wsy to womanly kssuth aad kappi-n- , tory of New Mexico, in order to hold
of each
month.
and fully dlacuasa aad illnaiinaiea na'id tninluir' claim and under there- - Vlaiting brethern cordially invited.
grave
those great and
ouettiona '"J?1 quirruiciita of the law of the United
K. A. Dbakk, W. M.
g
ot won
mvoiv toe
a ,i ;r within ninety dav
TUI
C. G. DrNcax, Secretary.
grest work, containing tooS Urg page.
notice Dy publication you
f. r
ana over vn nimoraa uinnrauosa, is fail r retub. lo contribute your pro-efre on receipt of faaip to pay portio,, of ,Vid expenditure
of awiling oaly.
For tha
thereof,,, tbe . ame: bein $33.33, SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
volume bound la durable cloth nd ji
Regular con vocations first and third
taid mlninir
ar iIuim few I
'
aaaent ftunni ar
the property of the Tuesdays of each month.
claim will become
Aaarass ur. undersigned. Ellen roiey, unoer me
im dom in
W. M. BORHOWDAI.lt. E. U. P.
R. V. Fiuto. láñalo, N. V.
provision of Section
oi me nc
C. G. Ddncan, Secretary.

I

Training

Old-fashioned

Its Strong and Weak Poluta.

i

uui

on-thir-

has at last passed
the joint statehood bill and the
President has signed it. .
The bill provides that on the
sixth day of November the voters
of New Mexico shall elect (6 delegates and the voters of Arizona
44 delegates to a constitutional
convention; that at the same
time the question "Shall Arizona
and New Mexico be united to
form one State?" shall be voted
upon; and that if a majority of
the votes cast on that question
shall be in the affirmative a constitutional convention shall be
called accordingly, but that if a
majority of the votes cast on the
question shall be in the negative
the election of delegates shall be
null and void.
fifty years New Mexico
has knocked and it has not been
opened unto lier. 1' air promises

Thr fiftieth anniversary of the
birth of the Republican party-wacelebrated in Philadelphia
the other day. Judged by the
glories of its achievements, the
party might Ix a thousand years
old instead of only fiitv.
s

Thk Santa Fe New Mexican
has come out strong for joint
statehood without even saying
" By your leave" to its more or
less esteemed contemporaries
that were recently abusing it
roundly for persistently contending for single statehood.
Members of the grand jury for
the term of district court now in
session for Socorro county found
in answer to their inquiries that
there had not leen in this, the
largest countv in New Mexico,
any violations of the Sundav law
worthy of their attention.
This
fact is respect full v commended
to tin1 prayerful mnsidcration of
some of New Mexico's critics,
who might learn main virtues of
good citizenship from those whom
thev are re.nl v to criticize so free-

l'r

have been made to her, only to
has a
be broken. She now
chance to get, not what she most
desires, to be sure, but what will
greatly improve her present con
ditioii. It is to be hoped and to

that the Territory

be

will be wise enough to accept
what is offered. It is predicted
that Arizona will reject joint
statehood. If she does, and if
New Mexico shows her willing
ness to accept it. this Territory
will then be in an excellent posi
tion to ask again for single
ly.
statehood, and there will be far
Mayor Biksum is still hard at stronger reasons than ever be
de
work upon the city's water sys- fore whv she should not be
nied.
tem.
The good results of his
New Mexico has much to gain
work are already verv noticeable,
nothing to lose by voting in
and
but they will be much more in
of joint statehood.
favor
evidence before he has finished.
The kickers would do well to susSee the sewing machines
pend operations until the Mavor James A. Conlin's, Terry block.
has fully executed his plans for
the improvement of the city's
water service, then to recall the
fact that he has done all this at
his own private expense, and
then to kick some more, that
they may make themselves as obnoxious as possible.

a

Thkrk is

a pretty general

feel-

ing in Socorro countv that grand
juries have heretofore been prone
to find indictments against persons charged with crime on insufficient evidence. This feeling
is prompted by the fact that at
the terra of court just closed there
were tried several criminal cases
in which no evidence was developed to show that the accused
should have been held for ttial
and in which the juries promptly
found verdicts of acquittal. The
Chieftain does not wish to be understood as impugning the motives of recent grand juries, but
it does take the liberty of suggesting that future grand juries
exercise a little more care not to
indict persons accused of crime
unless pretty sure that the evidence produced is strong enough
to secure conviction. They will
thus prevent a waste of the court
fund and a demoralization of the
means of administering justice.

Dklkoatk Mark Smith of Arijuna recently afforded an unfor- -

The
Dodging

Period
wonnn's life U the mune often
i;ivrn tu "change ut life." Your
im ii'.os cuino at long Intervals, on J
t;ruw scantier until they s'.up. 1 lie
change lasts three or four years, an J
i.iuh'I much I'jiii an J suffering,
tthi.'h cm, hi)vhfer, le cureJ, ty
taking

of a

wire

of

i

A

ai

UW

IS

Woman's Refuge la Dlstrcsa
It quickly relieves the pain, nerv-

ousness, Irritability, mlscrable.iesk,
l.iuititiK, dizziness, hot and cold
flashes, weakness, tire J feeling, etc.
Car Jul ill trine you safely through
this "dodging period," and builJ
Op your strength for the rest of your
lite. Try It.
You can get It at all drufist 'a
11.00 bottles.
"EVERYTHING BUT DEATH
I
i
tlir V'igiu kkVon.sr tur
I 1 on, MJ.. "uni:l I tor.H t.artfut vMr
I I m o qulrklv II ,rprltJ. m
h
I I Aiiu't knvm I u uking II.'

urJ,"

t.4 té

won"

gf.

CoN"'Ki:ss

Arizona and New
Mexico be united to form one
State?" that is the question
which the voters of these two
Territories will have an opportunity to determine on the sixth day
of next November.

to-wi-

a

seems to le written in t lie is announced that he will probtxxk of fate that William Ji l- ably not reappear in Congress
inings Bryan shall for the third this session.
time lead his party to honorable
Now for Statehood.
but overwhelming defeat.

"Shall

17
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uhttil

The strong point of the oMfhlone4
training was the atreaa laid upon moral"Be rood and you'll
ity and virtue.
b happy," wat the common precept aet
before the growing child. But as the
girl grew up to maidenhood ah waa
often sorely puxiled to reconcile those
past teachings with her present condition. She wat good. Her soul waa
pure at the lilliea of her garden. Her
heart waa umlefiled. Ana yet ahe waa
despcratly unhappy by reason of ph y alca) ailment common to women.
This waa the weak aide of
training: It ignored tha

jr

".Cr

need and requirement
of th body.
All its effort waa to guide the heart and

mind. The body might stumble along
anyhow, and it generally did.
i
modest-minde- d
Many a sweet-taceyoung girl haa had her first doubt of
the goodness of Providence come in
through the door of physical suffering.
" w nv mutt l suiter in mi way t " sue
Vs, " Why doe my back ache, my head
throb and- my side pain, so that I am
fain to creep away into a darkened
room and forego the pleasure which
belong to my season of life?"

to-wi-

one-thir-

J. H. HILTON

-

NO ANSWER COMK

.

Shoes, Harness

aa a rule to these questions. Th young
womaa look around and see corea of

similar sufferer. She is told it I a part
of the burden laid upon women, aad h
thspes her shoulder to her heavy load.
This 1 all a mistake. Proper training, proper physical care would many
times prevent these miserable condiBut in any case, however dis
tions.
tressing the present condition, it caa be
cured by the use of Dr. 1'ierce' Favorite Prescription, if it ia a disease curabl
by medicine.
" i write a tew unes to mana you lor
your advice and grand remedie, to
which I owe my health, and perhap
my life," aays Miss Flora I. Oreer, of
"My
107 Howe Street, Akron, Ohio.
trouble started during my childhood.
but uul not prove serious until ilWj,
when I met with an accident caused by
a horse running away. From that time
I did not see a well day. I suRered at
even monthly period with terrible
headache, irritation of the tpine and
pains in my heel so I could not bear
theui resting on the softest pillow.
Whul I suffered pen could never deI had soreness through my
scribe.
hip aud ovaries all the time and constant backache. Was afraid to be alone,
imagined that every one hated me, and
everything looked like a mountain.
One doctor would tell me one thing
ailed tr.e, another would say omething
altogether different, but they only relieved mi:. I then wrote you in April.

Saddles

SOCIETIES.

Kf

well-bein-

h--

nt

one-expen-

to-w- it.

:.,,..

rlv
ppr)vra.
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vued btatuie oi tne vmicu

The Man Ahead.

In every newspaper we pick up
we are sure to find a lot of gush
about the man behind the counter and the man behind the gun,
the man behind the buzzsaw and
the man behind his son, the man
behind the times and the man
behind his rents, the man behind
the fence, the man behind the
bars, the man behind the kodak
and. the man behind the cars,
the man behind his whiskers,
and the man behind his fists,
and everything behind has entered in his lists.
Death From Lockjaw
never follows an injury dressed

Wo live

in a land of

high

mountains, high collars and
hig taxes; low valleys, low neck
dresses, and low wages; big
crooked rivers, and big crooked
lakes, big drunks,
Statesioen; big
.
big pumpkins, big men with
pumpkin heads; silver streams
.
.
gambol in the mountains,
pious politicians who gamble
and
. V.
.
tn the night; roaring cataracts
and roaring orators; fast trains,
fast horses, last young men;
round,
that Mnnm ih
rnwi
. .
...
.....
ana oeauuiui gins who roscoutt
mouths; sharp lawyers, sharp
financiers, and sharp toed shoes;
noisy children, fertile plains that
he like a sheet of water and
thousands of newspapers that
lie like thunder. Yuma Sentí- nel.

...

vr

with Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Its
antiseptic and healing properties
prevent blood poisoning. Cbas.
Oswald, merchant, of Kenssel-aersvillN. Y., writes:
"It
Follow Tha Flag.
cured Seth Burch, of this place, li
of the ugliest sore on his neck I
When our soldiers went to
Cuts,
Wounds, Cuba and the Philippines, health
ever saw." Cures
Burns and Sores. 25c at Socorro wis the most important consider
Drug & Supply Co.
at ion. Willis T. Morgan, retir
ed Commissary Sergeant U. S.
Very Different.
A., of Kuril Route 1, Concord,
Merchant I thought you told N. H., savs:
I was two years
me he was a man of very good in Cuba and two years in the
character? Quibbel You must Philippines, and, being subject to
have misunderstood me. I said colds, I took Dr. King's New Dis
he was a man of good reputa covery for Consumption, which
tion. Ex.
kept me1 in perfect health. And
l
:
vj
i. :
pyw, iu
wc uuui
,cw ir
iiaiusuiir,
your
you
If
stomach troubles
in
medicine
it the best
the world
do not conclude that there is no for coughs, colds,
bronchial
cure, for a great many have been troubles and all lung diseases.
permanently cured by Chamber- Guaranteed at Socorro Drug &
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Supply Co. Price 50c. and $1.00
Try them, they are certain to Trial bottle free.
prove beneficial. They only cost
a quarter. Soldbv all druggists.
Fresh vegetable at Winkler'.
e,

v- -

v

im.

ELLKN Í0LKY.

A Wondarful Land.

Kelly, N. M.
Care W. J. roiey.

MAGDALBM

CHAPTER Na.
9, Order of the
Eastern Star.
At MaaoalcHall
first and third

Hoik of Forfeitur.
To Samuel'Norton Rockwell. Glycon
Calphurnia Thomas,
A. Rockwell,
. i,
a wi i ,.
ti 'i i . .
Ma,VE.chiUom.uiia8tanton. Wrexie
Hasten, Emmauartaaa, maua Aivoru
Lydia IlaxeHon, Houstou Haaeltou,
Emm. Purdv and Jesaamlne Purdy, a
heir or devisees of Edward C.
well, deceaaed, and all peraona claim-th-at
lng ,bv thr0ttgh or under the above
named parti:
You axe hereby notified that I have

Mondaya

each month.

Mrs. Anna K. Brown, W. M.
John E. Griffith, Secretary.
XC

in labor and improve- menu in, tor and aunng cn j ine

IOnded

ioo.oo

foUowing year,
1S, 1896, 1897,
l898 i89?, 1900. 1901, 1902, 1903. 1904
uoon the Coboer Cap Lode Mioinr
Claim, a copy of the location notice
whereof ia recorded in Book 14 at page
140, ia the Recorder' Office ot Socorro
to-w- it.

4tf
ti-- C"

OF

I.

GRANDE
RIO
LODGE, No. 3, K.
of

P.-R-

W$iX nedy

gnlar

vaiag at

8 o'clock at Caatl
io. the Magdalena Mining
Diatrict. in the county ot Socorro and hall. Visiting kuighta given a cordial
Territory of New Mexico, in order to welcome.
Jok. Wolf, C. C.
during each of
hold AÍ
. Mebk. K. ot R. and S.
S.
t
the aforesaid years, and under the re-

u ,ituVted

Suí'thVhtouramount'thu'-

-

RATHBONE SISTERS Trmpl No.
pendedUJlAW.OO. Andif.withliiuinety 2, Regular meeting
second aad
daya alter thia notice by publication fourth
Thursdays of each mouth.
you faU or refuse to contribute your
Mrs. R. W.
proportion o saiu ciikduiiuiti, iirmii Mrs. W. H. Hill.
H. E. C.
d
thereof, being Í33.33 for each
f
M. of R. and C.
year and $333.33 for all of aaid years,
your title and intereat in said mining
claim will become the property of the
Call at The Chieftain office for
undersigned. Ellen Foley, under the
provisions ot section ZJJ4 oi tne e your fancy stationer?.
vised Statute of the United Statee

Lwi,

one-thir-

Kelly. N. M.
Care M. J. Foley.

Ruin Fouiy.

Administrator'

n.w.

Wotlc.

Notice 1 hereby given that Henry
G. May haa been appointed by the
Probate Court of Socorro county, New
Mexico, aa administrator with the will
annexed of the est ate of Thamaa Cooke
Silliman deceased, late of aaid Socorro
county; that he baa duly qualified aa
such administrator; ano an persona
having claitna agáinat the said estate
are required to present and prove the
aame iu the manner and within the
time rrquired by law.
Hknhv U. May,
Administrator with the will annexed of the eatate of Thomas Cooke 61111man, deceased.
Douirhertv A Griffith. Socorro. New
1
Mexico, Attorney for administrator.

KENTUCKY

WMHSEaJSY
for Gentlcaxii
who cherish
Quality.

For 5al

by Bach ft SUpttteav

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

DR. SWISHER,
Graduate of the Univeraity of New
York City, 1876, and former IT. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

riagdalena. New Hexico.
DUNCAN.

C. G.

J)R.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California treet. nearlv opposite the poatoflice.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

KITTRELL. Dkntist.

E.

Offices
Socorro, Abejta Hlock:
Sari Marcial, Harvey House.

TAttohnky at Law
New Mexico.

DOUGHERTY

GRIFFITH

&

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,

J

AMES G. FITCH.'
'

in Terry Block.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
Office

A. FLEMING JONES,

Y.

ATTORN

Socorro and at Las Cruces, N. M.
MINING PATENTS

LandUnd Mining Law, United
States Public Land Scrip.
BACA,

JjJLFjjí-G-

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

New Mexico.

Socorro,
E.

KELLEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,

SMITH,

DR. L. T.

DENTIST

San Marcial, New Mexico.
Magdalena. .3rd and 4th. each month
"
6th
San Antonio
.

v..1
Made by Mail.

Rincón
Appointment

CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.

L. Hilton

M.

&

Givane Luera,

Proprietors.

Initio.
T. BROWN, Atfent. Socorro.
A. H. HILTON, General Afrent,
San Antonio.

C.

Low Price
Patronize Home Industry.

Firt

Class Coal.

ASSAY 0FRCE-í- ;rH
8amptf Iwtnii'.oi
Kttftbliahrdia Colorado,
cipremt will receive prompt and careful auen'uxi
csld L Slim Bullion
Ccncenfratloa Tests -1- M
y '." '

""X X'XZWr:"'

1736-173-

Lawrence St.. lieuw

8

.

:

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

Merchandise

General
SOCORRO,

A

JUST MATTER OF PREFERENCE.

COUNn

NORMAL INSTITUTE

mail Xan Doubtloea Had Raaon SuparinUndanta Torrea and Luna
Addreaa tha Taacbara of Their
for Ela Cholo.
Countiea.
The Bill club of Missouri is
ico. Strictly
To the prosective teachers of
composed of "good fellows of
operator in attendance.
Socorro
Juat the place 'to get a
and Sierra counties:
the name of Bill." Its members
smooth shave in perfect
include some of the loading men IVar Teachers:
comfort.
of the state.
In pursuance of the provisAt the Bill club's last meet- ions of the statutes of the TerriBatH Room with alt Moa
ing in Excelsior Springs the tory of New Mexico relative to
rn
n
detective, Hilary K.' County Normal Schools, etc.,
;
North nide Manzanares Avenue
Adair, was a guest of honor.. .
notice is hereby given to all per'
Near Plaza.
Mr. Adair, in responding to a sons desiring to teach in the
toast, talked about the Sherlock public schools of Socorro and
Holmes spirit.
Sierra counties during the en"resuing
said,
Spirit."
"This
he
vear that a Normal InstiLIVERY and FEED
veals to its fortunate jnissessors tute in and for said counties is
startling truths in the most pro- hereby called to be held at the
saic happenings. Every incident 1st ward public school building
of life, to a true Sherlock, is full in the city of Socorro, said counof wonderful significance -- as full ty and territory, commencing on
of wonderful significance as an the 23d day of July, A.
l'KH,
incident that I witnessed in a at ' a. m., and to continue in sesHAY AND GRAIN
grocery the other morning.
sion fot the period of two weeks
"This incident, which reveal- thereafter. At the close of said
ed to me a whole history of mar- institute term, the examination
ital unhappiness, opened with of teachers will be conducted in
the enttance of a little and slen- the manner provided by law.
GOOD
der man with a weak voire.
Owing to the small amount of
'A broom, please.' he said. public funds provided by law to
'I wish to purchase a broom.' defray the expenses of said in"The grocer produced a
stitute, and in accordance with
broom
praised
highly.
and
it
the power in us vested by law in
Geo. E. COOK,
" 'One strong point aUmt this such cases, we hereby require
PROPRIETOR
broom," he said, 'is the handle. each teacher attending said inIt is made of tough,
stitute to pay a tuition fee of
hickory. You could knock a three dollars.
Sheriff J. A. Street of Tucum- - man down with it and not break
The law requiring teachers
cari, Quay county, was in town it.'
teaching within thecountv to atMondav to receive from Sheriff.
"The other bit his lip.
tend the County Institute is com" 'I think,' he said, 'that I pre- pulsory,
Leandro Baca two frisk? indi
and the same will be
viduals named Luis Gallegos and fer er a broom with a fragile strictly enforced by us. ThereVictoriano (íarcia wanted in handle, please.' "
fore teachers will take notice
Quav county for indulging in
Deadly Serpent Bite
the exciting but somewhat dan- are as. common in
A regular course of study for
India as are
gerous pastime of stealing horsCounty
Normal Institutes in the
stomach and liver disorders with
es. Sheriff Street spoke in very
Territory
has been prepared by
us. For the latter, however, there
complimentary terms of the is
Board of Educathe
Territorial
a sure remedy: Electric Bitcourteous treatment he had re- ters;
copies
tion
thereof will be
and
the great restorative mediceived from Sheriff Leandro Baca
furnished
each
teacher free of
to
cine, of which S. . Brown, of
and his efficient deputy, Kd. S.
charge.
Bennettsville, S. C, says: "They
Stapleton. Speaking of the rapTuition fees must be paid in
restored my wife to perfect health,
id settlement of eastern New
advance
and teachers will not be
after years of suffering with
Mexico now in progress. Sheriff
until said fees are paid.
enrolled
dyspepsia and a chronically torStreet said that Quay county is pid liver."
We
all be interested in
should
Electric Bitters cure
filling up with settlers from
great
ever important
and
the
chills and fever, malaria, biliousTexas, Arkansas, Missouri, Kan
subject
of
Our Nor
education.
ness. Ume hack, kidney troubles
sas, and other adjoining states
among
are
laws
mal
Institute
and bladder disorders. Sold on
at a rapid rate, that an abund- guarantee - by Socorro Drug A the wisest pieces of legislation
ance of fine water is now being
in our Territory. The teacher's
Supply Co. Price 50c. ' .
pumped from wells from 125 to
mind leing trained, a definite
300 feet deep by means of windCharles K. Keyes, president of course and method pursued, his
mills for irrigation, and that the the School of Mines, who will relative position toward the pufarmers of his county are enjoy- resign September,!, was in the pil leing thoroughly understood
ing good prospects of fine crops city yesterday from Socorro. bv him, the correlation of mind
this vear. ' Tucumcari,
the Mr. Keves, who is interested in and the. advancement of the pucounty seat, now has a popula- some mining properties in the pil is manifest. We cannot urge
sister republic, will" leave for too strontrlv tlic paramount im
tion of aliout 2,000.
Mexico August 1, vhere he will portance that all teachers attend
Unknowm Friend.
remain for a couple (.f mouths.
County Normal Institute.
There are. many people who Upon his return to New Mexico the
attendance should not le
Their
have used Chamberlain's Colic, be will probably move his office
a mere formal one but, on the
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedr from Socorro to this cit v. Albucontrary, it should be solicitious- with splendid results, but who querque Citizen.
ly sought by them; they should
are unknown f because they have
prompt, active, and studious
be
ChamIf jou knew the value of
hesitated about giving a testieffort; they should at
in
their
you
would never
monial of their experience for berlain's Salve
Institute to work, and
the
tend
wish
be
without it. Here are
to
publication. These people, howfor their advance
hard,
work
to
some
of the diseases for which it
ever, are none the less friends of
benefit of their
for
the
and
ment,
nipespecially
sore
valuable:
this remedy. They have done is
charge.
dearest
future,
ples,
chapped bands, burns, frost
much toward making it a houseWe are nearing the opening of
chilblains, chronic sore
hold word by their personal bites,
Normal Institute in the city
the
eyes,
piles,
itching
tetter, salt
recommendations to their friends
hocprro for the present year.
and neighbors. It is a good rheum and eczema. Price 25 of
us to recommend that if
Allow
per
by
Por
cents
box.
sale
all
medicine to have in the home and
you intend to teach during the
druggists.
is widely known for its cures
next scholastic year you take
of diarrhoea and all forms of
Hicks The idea of
pains to attend our Normal Inbowel trouble. For. sale by all ing Miss Roxley! Why, - he's a
stitute.
druggists.
dyspeptic!
Hon. Hiram Hadley, our painsto
Wicks
What
do
has
that
taking
and efficient SuperintendWarned la Tim.
monof
plenty
She
with
has
it?
Instruction, by cirof
Public
ent
Kadlev Why didn't you iney,
and
4, impresses
No.
cular
letter
troduce me to that stunning Miss
just
She'll
it.'
upon
HicksThat's
emphatically
all school
most
Peches when you were with her
htm"; she's tort superintendents and prospective
with
agree
never
on the. avenue yesterday? Didn't
teachers the great necessity of
you see me .speak to you as I rich. Ex.
passed? Kandor Yes, but Miss
Fresh fruits in season at.Wink-lers- '. attending the Normal Institute
in each county, that teachers
Peches saw you and spoke to me
may profit by the instructions
first. Ex.
therein given, so as to be better
Homestead Entry No. 5V78..

Real Estate, Loans,
A CARD.

Tlrand new furniture, a
fine an any in New Mélfirat-claa-

,.

a

Kalpmonts.
"

tin-tha-

well-know-

things right.

N. M.

Albuquerque
Hatters Hats
and. clothes cleaned and dved
Prices reasonable. F. P. Sickles,
Ag't. Phone 81.

wood and

COAL

l.

Call for tha Bua

Kkal
Terrv

I

We are very

couch

CURE the LUNC8

and

Dr. King's
How Discovery
WITH

ST AuciiiiDrinu
FOR I OUGHSand
W0LD8

Prict
60c fc J 1.00
Fra. Trial.

barest and Uuickeat Cur for all
THROAT and LUNO TBOTJB-XJSS,.MONEY BACK.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Dkpartmknt or tux Intkkiok,
Laud Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
June 19, 19UO.
Notice ia hereby given that the following named aettler han tiled notice
of hi intention to make final proof in
support of hia claim, and that aaid
proof will tie made before Probate
Clerk at Socorro, New Me i ico. on

BO YEARS'
V

EXPERIENCE

t

mm
"t

1

ir, Jr

.

vS

t

TflAOC

Mark

He ñame the following witneaaea to
prove hia contiuiioua rraidence upon
and cultivation of aaid land, vir: Joae
M. Jaramillo of Hurley, New Mexico;
N. A. Field of Hurley, New Mexico;
K. H. Wylie of Mairdalena. New Mex
ico; K. W. Swingle of Datil, New Mex

rt.v.

Scientific Jlnerican.

fr:
Util

maiwi

& Co

.

I.anraat rlr.
1 run,
nawaouajara.

New York

uoolti,
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Utiio,

Keajiater.
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Sbcribe

for The Chieftain.

CAT 'CM LIKC CANDY
PImmiI,
Hoi, Tula Oood.
atuk.o. W.UH or OrlMi III.
tiTr
av míI ptr boa. w rli
.r fr. aMpl, a4
0ood.

J4tU,
A44TM

Do

4

J

CMsaaa r Hw Vaft.
?.
ttn
IEEP YC'JH CLCC3 CUO
tarilnf

C

will please to remember
duty, as well as the inour
that
terest we have at heart in all
educational matters, well knowing their value, compels us to
call to your attention a matter
upon which we are fully satisfied
that.vou have as much interest
as we.
Prof. C. M. Light will le the
conductor of our Institute. Besides him some other educators
You,

CANDY

THE MEATS WE CARRY

i

are the bent that can be procured. They are the lineM
reaulta from carefully raisoil
stock well handled in butchj

ering.

PERFECTLY

!,

SERVED

w

that there in never anv
difficulty in getting a nice
roHt or atrak whenever you
want it.

ao

HILL & FISCHER,

j

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

,

E. L. SMART
Dealer in
WATCHES. CLOCKS. SILVERWARE. SPECTACLES aud
EVE GLASSES.
Repairing a specialty.
New Mexico.
Socorro,

above-mentione-

croaa-ei-amin-

' Small Holding Claim No.

CONRADO

Haa opened a new atore and
offera a brand new, fresh, and
complete line of staple
(Í KOCKRI K s
Court Street

17(11.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department or the Interior.

United Statea Land Office,
Crucen, N. M., May 19,
. La
Notice i hereby given that the following-named
claimant haa tiled notice
of hi intention to make final proof in
aupport of hia claim under aectiona lb
and 17 of the act of March 3. 1H1 (26
Stata., 854), aa amended bv the act of
February 21. 1893 (27 Stata., 470), and
that aaid proof will be made before
Probate Clerk at Socorro County,
Socorro. N. M., on July 9th. 1W6. viz:
Joae f lerculano (ionzalea for the Tract
1 Sec. 5 and 6 T. 4 S.. R. 1 E.
and
Tract 2. 3 and 4 Sec. 31 T. J S., R. 1 E.
He uamea the following witneaaea to
prove hia actual continuous adverae
poaaeaaiou of aaid tract for twenty
yeara next preceding the aurvey of the
townahip, viz: Encarnación Garcia,
all of
Juan Apodaca aud Abrau Garcia llena-videz
Socorro, N. M., and C.umicindo
of Lcmitar, N. M.
Any peraon who desire to proteat
agaioat the allowance of aaid proof, or
who knowa of auy aubstautial reaou
uuder the lawa aud regulation of the
Interior Uepartmeut wny aucn prooi
ahould not be allowed will be given an
d
opportunity at the
uie
time and place to croaa-etamiwitneaaea of aaid claimant, aud to offer
evideuce in rebuttal of that aubmitted
by claimant.
Eugene Van Patten,
RegUter.

I;.

above-mentione-

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

Department or the Interior.

Land Office at Laa Cruces, N. M.,

June

7,1906.

Notice la hereby given that Aveliuo
Gonzalea, of Socorro, N. M., haa tiled
notice of hia intentlou to make final
proof in aupport of hia claim, Small

A. BACA

NOTICE KOK I'lMILU ATlON.
Dk.I'aktmk.nt or TiiK Intkkiok,
Laud Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,

June

1?.

I'..

Notice is hereby given that 'atnii
Ritch of Eugle, Ñ. M., haa filed notice
of bis intention to make final proof in
aupport of hia claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No. 3471 for the l,ot 2, 3 and 4
and SE SV'4 aection 1M, Township
l.í S., Range .5 V., and that aaid proof
will be made liefore Register or Receiver, at L.'ik Cruce, N. M., on July
24. VWi.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of the laud, viz:
John Griner, Jr. of Eugle, N. M.,
Nathan C. Smith of Eugle, N. M.
Matt Gilmore of Tularosa. N. M.j C.
It. Moore of Tularosa, N. M.
Et'iiKNK Van Patten,
Register.

i

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department or the Interior.

Land Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
June 7, l'6.
Notice is hereby given that Jacobo

Sedillo, of Socorro, N. M., haa tiled
notice of hia intention to make final
hia
aupport
Small
Iiroof in claim, viz:of For claim.
the land
below, and that aaid proof will
be made before Probate Clerk, Socorro
County, at Socorro, N. M., on July 9.

190.

He namea the following witueaseato
proof hia continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Matiaa Jaramillo, Encarnación (íarcia,
Garcia, Alielino Gonzalea, all
iwy,
vi; tu.
rioiuiug
Abran
Tract 1, Seca. 6 and 7, and Tract 2, of Socorro, N. M.
Section 6, Township 4 S., Range IE.,
Ercr.NK Van Patten.
Register.
and that aaid proof will be made
Probate Clerk, Socorro County, Tract 1, claim 43m7, Sec. 7.
4.57 aerea
at Socorro, N. M., on July 9, 19i.
T. 4 S., R. 1 E
He namea the following witneaaea to Tract 2. claim 17M7, Sec. h,
.3H
"
prove hia continuoua reaidence upon,
T. 4S., R. 1 E
and -- cultivation of, the land, viz: Tract 3, claim 17H7, Sec. i,
'
1.04
Encarnación Garcia, of Socorro, N.
T. 4 S.. R. 1 E
M., Juan Apodaca of Socorro, N. M., Tract 4, claim 17H7, Sec.
import to the children under Abran Garcia of Socorro, N. M.,
T. 4 S., and Sec. 31 T. 3
Lemitar.N. M.
i."l '
S. both of R. 1 E
their care. A careful, advanced, Gumeaindo Benavideaof
Eiceke Van Patten,
Tract 5 claim 17H7. Sec. 31
Register.
21.07 "
moral, social and literary educaT. 3 S.. R. 1 E
Tract 6, claim 1787, Sec. 31,
tion, which is so essential in
2il.(7 "
T. 3 S., K. 1 E
Parson Jackson Does yo' take
these our times, for the welfare
53.64
Total
dis man fo' better or wuss?

Tb
daatru.
t of fcatplutf of all of us.
suit rfrt
u4 rWiui
lo Uk

vluUuft pit alo or pill pulton. U

T.2N., K.8W.

AnronaMindtnc a akateh and d crtirtlon mmf
our opinion rraa wnacuer an
klf aortaiii
ainiuiiina
la Drubabtr Ditientabla.
nvMitlnn
oo f aluta
OHiUdutlAL
ttoiiaatnutlf
tan i fraa. L)tlaat afteurr fur tweurtutf yima.
Fatanta taavn thrmiub aluuu AXu.
$9eUU nolle, wit hout ctianre la turn
ttttt

avimiao

kp

twu

Auguat 8, 19o6. viz: Theophitua W.
Medley, of Datil, Socorro county. New
Mexico, for the VS NWS. Sec. 22.

n...,...

A bandaomalf lllnatratad waealf.
ulaULot. of any
Journal.
four tnoniua. VI duw owmi

DOWELS
tb
If fQW hlTM t rafUlftf, bftltty BOTBMt offyour
dr;iwu'r tu or will to.
bowia opn, u4 wiL Ifrc. la th fatp of

NEW.

NEAT ANO CLEAN.

United Statea Land Office.
'
I'lOo.
I.aa Crucen. N. M., May
folloNotice ia hereby giveu that the
wing-named
claimant haa tiled notice
of hia intention to make final proof in
aupport of hia claim under aectiona 16
and 17 of the act of March 3. 1HU 2h '
Stats., 854), aa amended by the act of )
February 21. 18U (27 Stata., 470. and
that aaid proof will tie made before
Couuty Probate Clerk at Socorro. N.
M.. on July t, linft, viz: Manuel Jara- millo, Sail Antonio, N. M., for the
Tract 1 Sec. 32. T. 4 S.. R. 1 E.. and
Tract 2 Sec'a. 28. y. 32 and 33. T. No. 4
S., R. 1 E.
He namea the following wituenaea to
prove hia actual continuoua adverae
poaaeaaion of aaid tract for twenty
yeara next preceding the aurvey of the
towuahip, vix: Joae M. Montoya, Juan
Jose Gómale, Ricardo Pino, Mauricio
Miera, all of San Antonio, N. M.
Any peraon who deairea to proteat
agalnat the allowance of atich proof,
or who knowa of any aubatantial reaa-o- n
under the lawa and the regulation
of the Interior Department why auch
proof ahould not be allowed will be
d
given an opportunity at the
e
time aud place to
the witneaaea of aaid claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that' aubmitted by claimant.
Eugene Van Patten,
Kegiater.

y

BEST FOR TE3E

EVERYTHING

Dkpirtmbnt or the Ixtirioh,

.

or

JPST OPEN' EH.

Small Holding Claim No. .127.
NOTICE FOR Pt'HUCATION.

ed

MARKET.

EAST SIDE PI.A2A.

resjectfully.

J. A. Torrks,
F. Lvna v Oarci ,
Superintendents.

40-ce- nt

his-marr-

PREMIUM

I

stitute. diven under our hands,
at Socorro, New Mexico, this th
day of June. A. I). im.

PROMPT SERVICE

well-season-

Estate. Loans. Etc.

Socorro, New Mexico.

Block.

are to be employed, nr in some
way to
in the devel- opment f our Institute. Every
body is cordially invited.
We hope to meet you at the
next session of our Normal In-- 1

(

KILLthi

Respectfully,
MAX KIRCHMAN

.

-

ILtc.

To my friemla in Socorro County:
It Riven me pleasure to announce the etntli,htn-ii- t
of inv Krai
Ktate office here. Any bunine yn may ontrint me with, will
lie attended to promptly and faithfully.
Should you with to sell or buy minea, ranchea, farm land, lota
t
Improved or vacant, kindly have your 1eire Imoked with
la tha only way to do buaineaa ris;ht. Command me h wire,
telephone, mail or pertonally, I ahall be ever at your tervice to d

4

RIGS and

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

BARBER SHOP

STABUE-

A. A. SEDILLO
Socorro,

GARRETT'S

;

ii

tie-fo-

The Bride Ah'll take
jest as he am. If he gets
better, I'se 'fraid he'll die,
if he gets any wuss, I'll kill
mahself. Puck.

him
,
WanhUirUm. I. C,
any Nrtlriol 21,Half of TlmlH-rKralnt bids marked outsida
!'.
April
Kal
Gila, will l
Hid Timber
t. I'.Service,
and rrrird
b. Ill FnreMrr, ( ureal
O. C, up In and including Hi Mib day
him of July,
purcbau of ,'rUwixl on a
tit I aires
situated on the north
of rnual'T
Wash-Btftn-

Iran

l.

it

sitie of Kilter CreeU, in unaurveted T HI H, H I
W, apprntlmately ections .VI and .V4 In the l.lla
rords of
Koreat Reaer.e, estimated to he 4,i
wcmmI, green and dry, bull piue and lioutflaa
SfMut'e, aa shallr be detlffBAied for removal by
In rbsrir.
Nn bid for less
the forest nibt-eIs considerad,
taaa M cents per rord willaccompany
must
each
of
deposit
a
"
and
overa-Inlufoiiuaiion and reulaiiou
bid.
sales, uddrean It. C Mcllure, V oret huer.
visor, bilver City, New Meiicn, Thomas H.

Touriat Batea to Chicago
and It. Louie.
Tickets on sale daily from
June 1 to Sept. 30. VHH,. To
Chicago and return $55.35. To
Hmsbni. Acting Forester.
St. Louis and return $47.85.
Thos. Jaquk3, Santa Fe Agt.
Furnished rooms at Winkler'a.

Summer

íilje Socorro (íljicflain.
MAGDALENA

16. SOCORRO

II

The Boys From up on the Mountain Return the Compliment
Handsomely
There was a large crowd out
Sunday afternoon to see the aggregation of hall tossers from
the town up on the mountain

wallop the Socorro aggregation
handsomely hy a score of 16 to
11, and thus return a compliment that Socorro paid to Magdalena two or three weeks ago.
For ahout three innings t lie Socorro team had everything their
own wav, hut there was a sud-dr- n
turn in the course of events
and the wav those Mogdalcna
chaps then swatted the ball into
the atmosphere and frisked from
base to base was enough to take
one's breath away. It now remains to play the third game,
which will probably be done on
or alout the (ílorious Fourth.

Fifty Years the Standard
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Made From Grapoo
No Alum

A Cream

STOLE A FLOCK OF SHEEP.

Lieut. Cipriano Baca and Sheriff
Leandro Baca Capture Culprit
in Magdalena.
Over a year ago a flock of 2K) 3
OF HOME INTEREST.
J
sheep were stolon from William
Frazcr of Torrance
county.
Half the sheep were afterwards
The Singer (fi-- l ball bearing
recovered a few miles south of
for
sale hv Creo. Sickles.
Albiiiuerue. but the rest of

N. A. Field left for his Burley
home yesterday morning greatlv
relieved at beinc free from rnurt
duty once more. Mr. Field thinks
mat he is called upon to do more

and Sunday. The ladie were on
their way to California for a visit
of some weeks and will, on their
return, visit Mrs. Bursum again.
Messrs. Jas. G. Fitch and Jos.
K. Smith have just received a
new
gasoline engine, which they will soou in
stall at their well across the
street from Mr. Fitch's residence
on
McCutcben avenue. By
means of this they will be able
to irrigate their own lots and
supply their neighbors with
water for irrigation.
Miss Bessie James left thJ flrcf
of the week for Las Vegas, where
sne win aitenu the summer session of the Normal University. A
proper appreciation was shown
for Miss James good work in tln
public schools of the city last
year by her reelection for next
Tear. She will return to Socorro
fitted, doubtless, to surpass her
former excellent record.
Mr. J. P. Simrns and Mis
Georgia Gamel were married
Wednesday evening at the' office
of Justice Amos Green. Miss
Sadie Shaferof Raton and Mr.
W. Brown of Kelly acted as witnesses. The newly wedded couple
are both late arrivals in Socorro.
but in the short time which they
have lived in Socorro have made
many friends who will wish them
long life and happiness.

than his share of jury duty.
Joe Kincaid, brother of Mrs.
Oats. oats, oats .for sale at
L. N. Barnes, who has a run asa
Geo. K. Cook's livery stable.
fireman between
Marcial and
Fred J. Thomas of Magdale El Paso, is now San
in the hospital
na finished his business at court at the latter place,
and left for home Thursday reported he is rapidly where it is
recovering
morning.

them are still grazing in pastures unknown. A member of
the territorial mounted police
force was put to work on the
case shortly after the theft. A
few days ago Manuel (jarcia,
from a severe sick spell.
charged with the crime, was arSmoke La Poeta and Reina de
rested in Magdalena by LieutenChas. McCarty of Reserve, one
ant Cipriano Haca and Sheriff Ora cigars none better. Palace of the thriving stockmen of the
Leandro I Jaca and given accom- saloon.
western part of the county, was
modations in the Socorro countv
a
visitor in town this week. Mr.
will,
There
be
services
at the
jail.
Presbyterian church tomorrow at McCarty's chief business here
was to pay his taxes. He reThe Very Bfst Remedy for Bownl the usual hours, morning and afported all quiet in his locality.
ternoon.
Trouble.
C. B. Allaire- of the
e
Sewing machines, all makes,
Mr. M. F. i'orroughs, an old
company
Mercantile
of
repaired
and
exchanged,
by
Geo.
n
Iiluff-tand
resident of
San Antonio was in town WedInd., says: "I regard Cham- Sickles.
nesday on
business. Mr.
Colic,
berlain's
Citolera and
Captain Fullertori recently sent Allaire said court
the
that
weather of
Diarrhoea Remedy as the very a young coyote to an Albucpjer-qu- e the last few days
has
the
best remedy for bowel trouble. I
friend of his, who will make hottest he has known been
since he
make this statement after having a pet of the animal. .
came to New Mexico.
used the remedy in my family
Iola
Portland
cement,
Kureka
It is reported that the new
for several vears. I am never
lime, corrugated iron, and rail road from
San Antonio to
without it." This remedy is al- white
most sure to be needed lie fore, the lumber in carloads, this week at the Carthage coal mines is completed and put into operation tosummer is over. Why not buy it Hverts.
Mrs. W. II. Spackman of San day; also, that branches will at
now and be prepared lor such an
emergency?
For sale bv all Acasia was in the city the greater once be built from Carthage to
part of the week, the guest of the Government mine, the Ber-ndruggists.
mine, and the Hilton old
relatives and friends.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
mine.
Miss Anne W. Fitch left yesterday for a month's visit with
Mrs. D. H. Harroun and daughContinued f rom pugr i.
relatives
of the city of Mexico are
ter
and
Clevefriends
in
wi ll anil
kimwn to nie to lie
guests of Mrs. Harroun's mother,
tin- saine prrvniH
ho h illicit the aliovc land, Ohio, and vicinity.
ami fnrviiitf instrument in writing,
Abran Torres is now running Mrs. M. J. Martin of this city.
and they each airkiiowluilivl to me
an
express wagon in the city. He Mr. Harroun recently resigned
they
scaled,
that
signed and executed
tho name an their free acU and deeds gives prompt service.
Call for his position with the Mexican
tor the use and purposes therein
him at C. A. IJaca's barber shop. Central railroad and is now enforth and contained.
gaged in mining near the City of
In witness whereof, t have hereunto
Hon. F.. V. Chavez of Albu- Slexico.
set my hand nnd 'tlieial seal this the querque was in attendance
at
P'th ilay of June. A. 1). I'xm,.
Mrs. A.F. Katzenstein returned
court in this city Wednesday on
(Siijnedi
M. J. Tkkhv.
to her home in this city ThursNotary i'utlic, Socorro c'ounty. New important professional business.
day morning, ' after a pleasant
SKA L.
.MellCo.
Prof. O. K. Smith left yester- visit with relatives in Las Cruces.
.uy commission expires Sent. JHtll,
I'HS,
day morning for the Datils, Mrs. Katzenstein was accomTerritory of New Mexico,
where he wijl do three or four panied home by her niece, Miss
County ol Socorro.
IVrsoually appeared hefore me, the days' surveying lor eastern par- Margaret Carrera, who will reties.
main in the city for some, time as
undersigned authority, John A.
well and personally known
guest of the former.
the
H. S. Uclgar was in- the city
to me to be the same person who
Mondav
and
Tuesday
from
his
tinned the above and lure'iung inCorpus Christi services at the
strument in writing, and he acknowlhome near Joseph. Mr, Delgar church of San Miguel were large
edged to me that he signed, sealed contributed to the county
revenue ly attended and the procession
anil executed the name as his free act
and deed for the uses and purposes while here.
that followed was impressive, as
therein set forth and contained.
processions usually are.
such
Attorneys
Jones and Paxton
In withncks whereof, I have hereThere were a good many spectaunto act my hand and official Heal this of Las Cruces were in town the
the l'th day of June, A. V. l'JOfi.
first of the week on important tors about the plaza to whom
(Signed)
Oscar Kedkmann,
professional
business in Judge this kind of an observance was a
Notary Public, Socorro County, New
novel and interesting sight.
Parker's court.
Mexico.
Isf.ai..
My commission expires Atu'ust 23,
C. T. Brown left this morning .' There was a report early this
on
a mine investigation trip that week that the Socorro Irrigation
Endorsed:
may
take him. to Arizona and company's well recently sunk a
No. 4451 Cor. Kec'd. Vol. 5, Pace
Mexico. He will be absent from mile north of town had gone
dry. The fact was that the
CKKTIKICATK
OK INCOKPoHA-TIOhome several days.
OK Till:
pump was out of order. Since
Mrs. Frank Knoblock and chil- - that was put right the well has
MACDONALD COMPANY.
Filed in oflice
Secretary if New dren, who had been the guests of ' yielded the usual
stream
Mexico. June 21, I',, y a.
Mr P. H. McLaughlin this week, of water without the slightest
J. V. KAVNOLDS,
was called home this morning by sign of diminution.
Secretary.
I'ornpd. O. to M.
the illness of her mother.
Mrs.
W. D. Anderson of
Jas. F. Berry and wife are now Brownwood, Texas, and Mrs. L.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
living in the City of Mexico, j Howard of Mogollón, mother and
he has an excellent
where
n
sister of Mrs. II. O. Bursum, were
Tkkkitokv of Nkw'Mkxici.
as assistant chemist and
Othce of the Secretary.
the guests of the latter at her
Incorporation Certificate.
for a mining company.
home on Baca avenue Saturday
-

well-know-

Is It Hot Enough for You?
Keep Cool and Comfortable by

Buying of Loewenstein Bros.
Large'amfComplete

Stock at Popular Prices.

Men', Ladie', and Children' Light Weight Underwear.
Men'a Negligee and Golf Shirt.
Men'a and Boya Light Weight Clothing and Hat.
';"X"álíef:II6y,í"antf MIüsm Shoe and Slipper of
.'
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Lawn, India Linen, Dimitie, Peril
.

u

i
civ, cic.
Ljcen, Embronlerie, and Parasol.
Ladie' Waist, in Nobbient and Latest Style.
1"

Come at Once'While the Assortment
. J
'
is Comalete.
m

.

Loewenstein Bros.

i

Successors to PRICE, BROS.
...
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The Birdsell Wagon
THE WORLD'S BEST"

Allaire-Mclntyr-

n.

The Cushioned Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

WHmitniey

al

Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

Wholesale

Write for Wholesale

-

Company

Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

t

II3-II5-I-

I7

401 - 403 North First Street

South. First Street

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

I

I
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.

Mac-Donal-

-

N

I
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j
j
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e
II. K. Turnbaugli, an
resident of Socorro, but now of
Los Angeles, has been a guest in
the house of his daughter, Mrs.
J. L. Terry of this city, several
days. He was accompanied to'
Socorro by his little grand-- :
daughter, Ina Terry, who bad
been in the home of her grandparents in California a year for
her health, and returns home
quite well.
Those who were fortunate
enough to be present at the commencement exercises at Mt Carmel convent speak in very high
terms of praise of the literary
and musical program that was
rendered by the pupils of that
excellent institution. The Sisters of Lore t to at the convent
have been doing hard and effective work and deserve all the
old-tim-

good

them.

things that

are-sa-

of.

id

as-say- er

I, J. V. Kayuolfls, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there wan riled for record
in thi oflice at nine o'clock a. in.,
on the twenty-firs- t
day of June. A.
II.

l'io.

AKTICLKS

OK

INCORPORATION

OK

MACDONALU

COMPANY

(No. 445.1);

Wherefore: The corporator named
in the .aid article and who have
Kiied the ame, and their ucceors
and ai(fna, are hereby declared to
e from this date until the 21t day
of June, 19.S,, a corporation by the
name and for the purpose net forth
in aid articles,
tiiven under my hand and the greal
ral ol the Territory of New
Mexico, at the city of Santa
Ke, the capital, ou thia
skai..
:ist day of June, A. I).
1 'MMt.

J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.

..nt

With amule mean, a conservative
H
facilttie for the prompt and accurate handling of every branch of a
legitimate Hanking busines

TLhc

Socoito State JBanh
Socorro, Hew flDextco,

AnnounccinU opening.

Capital,

SJO.OOO.OO.

We invite account from every individual, firm or corporation de- iring the convenience, protection and courteou attention of a well
regulated and carefully conducted banking houae.

OKKICERS

JOSEPH

AND DIRECTORS
C. T. BROWN.
EDWARD U. PRICE, Canhier;
JAMES C. FITCH, M. LOEWENSTEIJi.

PRICE.

Prcaldent;

t;

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits

.

-

$

500, 000. 0
250,000.00

2,00040000

-.

OFFICERS- JoshuaS. Raynold.. President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.

Frank McKee, Cashier.
W. W. Wood, Assistant CaafaUr.

STATES

DEPOSITORY

FOR THR A. T. A S. F. RY. SYSTEM.

An Alarming Situation

Socorro Soda Works

frequently results from neglect,
A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.
of clogged bowels and torpid
liver, until constipation liecomes
Manufacturer of all kinds of
chronic. This condition is un-- 1
Soft Drinks
known to those who use Dr.
King's New Life Pills; 'the best;
Family Trade a Specialty
and gentlest regulators of Stotu-- !
ach and Bowels. Guaranteed by
Agent for Imperial Lau-d- ry
Socorro Drug .& Supply .. Co. )
Phone 23
East Side of Plaza
Price 25c. '
!

'

osi-tio-

First National Bank

Bummer Excuraiona

j

To Chicago and return $55.35;
to St. Louis and return)' $47.85;
to Kansas City and return,
$40.40; and to eastern points and
return at proportional rates.
Final limit, Oct 31, ;1906. On
.
sale daily.
..'".
To Buffalo, tickets on sale
June 8, 9, and 10 at one- - fare
plus 50 cents for the round trip.
Return limit, June 26, 1906.
To Dallas, Texas, one fare
plus $2.00 for the round trip.
Tickets on sale June 11 and 12.
Keturn limit, 21 days from date

;

Wm. Gardiner and V. P. Sanders were in. town Monday from
their ranches near Magdalena.
Mr. Sanders
brought several
loafer wolf scalps to claim the
EXPRESS
bounty on them and Mr. GardinPackages Dklivkkkd
er said that the brutes had rec... '
"". .
.
ofsale.
Pkomptly
.. -- C
Jaques,; ently killed a large number of
I.KAVK
for
calves
ORDERS
One
him.
AT
man
in
Santa Fe Agt.
C. A. Baca's Barber Shop.
their vicinity recently found a
See the sewing machines at den of nine young loafers and,
needless to say, that lucky find
James A. Conlin's, Terry block.
saved tlie life of many a promisStudebaker
wagons!
Tk
ing calf.
An assortment ol fancy stationfamous
Studebaker
wagoia!
ery atThe Chieftain office.
U. i
Apply to Geo. E. Cook.
Subserve Sot The. Chieftain..
,

.

Abran Torree

